COMBAT-19 USER GUIDE
COMBAT-19 is a highly effective, powerful broad-spectrum germicide. The product range is the most
powerful airborne and all-surface sanitiser on the market today. It offers fantastic tools that support your
ongoing efforts to protect your health and keep bad odours at bay.
COMBAT-19 cans allow you to quickly and easily sanitise an entire average size room, space or vehicle
with just the push of a button.
A propellant inside the can sends out a fine mist of powerful, disinfecting active ingredients (BS EN 1276,
BS EN14476 and BS EN1650 ) that disperse throughout the area.
The fine mist gets to work on contact with every surface, eliminating a wide range of germs, including
bacteria, yeasts and fungi that can be the cause of bad odours but is also effective against viruses and
other harmful micro organisms and has a kill rating of Log 6.

DIRECTIONS MUST BE READ BEFORE USE
1. Prepare the space by cleaning and removing anything that may cause odours, e.g. waste food or
soiled fabrics, ash trays etc.
2. Deactivate any fire alarm and extinguish any naked flames such as gas boilers, heaters or oven hobs.
3. Remove pets and people from the area to be treated.
4. Choose a central location for the can and place can on a clean cloth or small towel, in case of overspray. Do not place directly under lighting and disable smoke detectors.
5. Close all windows shake the can well then press and lock the total release valve button in one easy
movement.
6. Exit the space and close the door. Can takes approximately 2 minutes to fully disperse mist.
7. Wait at least 1 hour before returning and air out as necessary (i.e. open windows / doors).
One can will treat an average sized room (approximately 5m x 5m x 5m).
NB: ONCE COMBAT-19 IS ACTIVATED, IT CANNOT BE STOPPED UNTIL THE CAN IS EMPTY.
LARGER AREAS MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL CANS FOR EFFECTIVE TREATMENT!
Whilst you go about the rest of your day, COMBAT-19 releases a micro-mist that disinfects and
deodorises everything it comes into contact with.
Although the space should remain undisturbed for at least an hour, leaving the area sealed for longer
periods is perfectly fine, and may produce even better results for stubborn odours.
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